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How to display the badge 

You must display the badge on the dashboard or fascia 

panel, where it can be clearly read through the front 

windscreen. If there is no dashboard or fascia panel in 

your vehicle, you must display the badge in a place 

where it can be clearly read from outside the vehicle. 

The front of the badge should face upwards, showing 

the hologram. The side showing the photograph should 

not be visible through the windscreen. 

You must also ensure that the details on the front of the 

badge remain legible. If they become unreadable 

through fading or wear and tear, you must return the 

badge to your local council so they can issue you with a 

new one. Displaying a 

badge that is illegible may 

result in a parking fine. 

Where you need to use a parking clock 

When you park on yellow lines or in other places where 

there is a time restriction, you need to display the blue 

parking clock to show your time of arrival. 

Where can I park? 

Yellow lines 

Badge holders may park on single or double yellow lines 

for up to 3 hours, but in general not where there are 

restrictions on loading or unloading – indicated by  

yellow kerb dashes and / or signs on plates. 

‘On-street’ parking meters and pay-and-

display machines 

Badge holders may park for free and for as long as they 

need to. You must display the Blue Badge. 

‘On-street’ disabled parking bays - signs have 

a blue wheelchair symbol  

Places you need to check before parking 

Places where you cannot park 

 Places where a ban on loading or unloading is in 

force, as indicated above by kerb markings. 

 Parking places reserved for specific users such as 

resident’s bays or loading bays. 

 Pedestrian crossings. 

 Clearways (no stopping). 

 A bus stop clearway during its hours of operation. 

 An urban clearway within its hours of operation. 

 School ‘keep clear’ markings during the hours 

shown on a yellow no-stopping plate. 

 Bus, tram or cycle lanes or cycle tracks.  

 Where there are double white lines in the centre 

of the road, even if one of the lines is broken. 

 Suspended meter bays or when use of the meter 

is not allowed. 

 Where temporary parking restrictions are in force. 

Safe and responsible parking 

The Blue Badge is not a licence to park anywhere. If you 

park where it would cause an obstruction or danger to 

other road users you could be fined or receive a Penalty 

Charge Notice or have your vehicle  

removed. 

Places you need to check before parking 

There are a number of restrictions and local parking schemes which you 
need to be aware of. Here is a list of those places and the parking re-
strictions in force. If in doubt, ask the relevant council before you travel. 
Off-street car parks (such as supermarket, hospital or local council car 
parks) 
Off-street car park operators should provide parking spaces for disabled 
people. However, it is up to the car park owner to decide whether 
badge holders can park free of charge. 
Do not assume you can always park for free. 
On-street parking areas where all motorists can park for free but only 
for a limited time 
Badge holders may park for free and generally without time limit. How-
ever, if signs show there is also a time limit for badge holders, you must 
comply with the time limit shown and display your parking clock set to 
show the quarter hour period when you arrived at the bay. 
Private roads 
Do not park unless you have permission from the owner. 
 


